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Omiht'i Onward Oouro Seem to Ban
Unoommonlj Bmoolh.

TEAM DOING REMARKABLY GOOD WORK
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qulshed, every team In tha Western league,
but Des Moines, Milwaukee and reorla
haT had a double dose, and Kansas City
la her now for lta second' time at the
medicine trough. All these teams look
alike to Omaha. . From June 24 to July 18,

oter three weeks of steady playing, tha
Omaha team has lout two games, one to
Denver and one to Milwaukee. In this time
It has played every team In the league but
the one mentioned. Borne of the critics
call it luck and some call It umpire and
the home kuockers have gone Into secret
session to determine just what It Is. To
a lot of enthusiastic supporters of the team,
soma thousands In number, It looks like
nothing but plain and fancy ball playing
by the best team In tho league. Veterans
guard every point around the diamond, and
each Is putting up a magnificent article of
ball. The outfield Is fast and reliable, and
the batteries cannot be Improved on In the
Western circuit. And' the whole bunch is
working like one man under the competent
direction of Captain Stewart. Not a rec-

ord player or a shirk on the team. This Is

what wins games for Omaha. Team work
and readiness to take advantage of every
opportunity. On the Omaha bench there Is
no quarreling, and among the members
there Is no knocking. Every other town In
the league has a better team thsn Omaha,
according to the outside critics, but the
atandlng table Is the best possible an-

swer to these. One of the malcontents
ays that Omaha has won more close-scor- e

games than any team In the league. You'll
notice also tbst Omaha baa won them.
Omaha lias likewise won more shut-o- ut

games than any team In the league, and
has played the last half of the ninth In-

ning fewer times than any . team In the
league. Just keep these facts In mind when
making up your "dope" on the Western
league base ball situation. It won't hurt
our feelings ery much If Omaha doesn't
win the pennant, for we know It will take
a mighty etrong team to head off the
Rourke family.

According to E. J. Lanlgan, the Phila-
delphia correspondent of the Sporting
News, the following Is the record of shut-

out gamea played up till June 10. Since the
table waa compiled Omaha has added three
more to the list, all won:

NATIONAL LEAQUEJ.
JW. T.. Pet w Pet.

Pittsburg ... 2 .818 Brooklyn ....4 6 .444

Chicago 6 .645 PhllHdelphla.4 5 . 444

fit. Louis 2 2 .Duo Cincinnati ...8 4 .428
amtnrt A K .414 New York... 4 6 .bi

Tie game Cincinnati and Chicago.

W. I. Pot. .w Pet
St. Louis 6 2 .711 Washington. .8 2

Baltimore ...2 1 .66i Athletics ....1 1 .600

Chicago 7 4 .6M Detroit 8 .250

Cleveland' ....4 8 . 671 Boston 1 8 .200

WESTERN LEAGUE.
" W. LPct l W. UPct.

Omaha 12 1 .923 St. Joseph...? 6 .454

Denver 6 4 .665 Peoria e .333

Colo.Bprlngs 4 4 .BuO Des 'Molnes..8 7 .)
Kansas City t .464 Milwaukee ..2 S .2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
w. I. Pet W T. Pet

St Paul...,. .6 2 .714 Toledo 1 1 &

IXHilsviiie ... x Minneapolis..! 4 .8.H

Milwaukee ..S' 8 ". Indianapolis.. 6 .2(46

Columbus ...7 6 .68 Kansas City .2 t .288

Tie gameLoulsvllle and Kansas City.

- . . W T. Prt
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It the foregoing statistics tell no tale of

Oraaha'e superiority as a ball playing
machine, here are some that will: Ten

Omaha piayers, barring the pitchers, have
v.n . hat 1.116 times and made 662 hits,
. ..m hattlna average of .260. In the
Pittsburg team, which leads the National
i...m. 1140 times at bat produced only

603 hits, an average for the team of .281

points. Brooklyn Is hitting out .31 ana
n..tnll s This shows that Omaha Is bat
ting fairly well. If the list isn't full of .300

hitters. In fielding, the wor oi me team
la quite as eatlsfacylry. The players of the

from too to bottom areVtusiwa) -
credited with 8,141 chances and charged

with 169 errors, a fielding average or .sib.
The fleldlna-- of the Pittsburg team is .852,

tha nnatnn team .850. that of
Brooklyn, .842. Omaha Is batting as hard

"A Little Bit

a

AT DRlfa

M tbe threa leading National league teams
and fielding better, and ret th knockers
keep ssylng "It's luck," and Insist that
Omaha Isn't plsylng ball. Tha ttatlattcs up
to Frldajr ara:

BATTING AVERAGES.
Lsst

riayera. An. R. H. Ave.
Stone .... m o 67 .
fears .... 18 I .Ms
Oraham .. .... no 17 1 .2X1 .171
Imlan ..... .... r9 40 71 .277 .20
Btowart ... .... 27T 88 76 .274 .277
Oenlns ... .... 27i 48 7S .29 .1M
Carter .... .... IT it 70 .2.M .2f4
Calhoun .. .... 1M 28 47 .841 .M
Oomllng .. ..... 24 28 M .?-'- 4 .tilHlckey ... .... 2R? SO 67 .221 .214
Thomas .. .... m 13 2 .t4 .211
Alloway .. 65 4 10 .1 .148
Crelghton 0 1 .It
Owfn '.'." 77 T 11 .If ATt
Brown .... 68 I .132 .111

FIELDING
Last

Players. PO. A. E. Tot Ave. week.
Pears 68 0 0 68 LOW
Creightnn 10 f 8 18 l.ono
Alloway S 89 1 76 .("
Calhoun 651 28 11 691 .9X1 .9M
Oondlng 171 92 10 478 . 978 . 978
Brown 10 73 8 88 .96 .9H3

Stewart 1K1 231 80 433 .tit .949
Thomas 21 13 12 2.'6 .942 .948
Stone 93 6 6 1"4 .942 .9M
Carter 103 9 7 119 .941 .9M
Oraham , 23 68 8 M .940 .97

ne t 130 27 12 170 . 923 .926
Owen 14 H 7 73 .9"4 .9"8
Dolan 148 1S5 39 378 . 897 . 897
Hlckey , 86 140 86 261 .8t5 .871

According to the Denver Times, when
President Packard of Denver was finally
apprised of the decision of President Set-to- n

In the Wilson case, be temporarily
took leave of his senses and talked like
one of his players addressing the empire.
He said that he would not pay the fine;
that he would not allow Parke Wilson to
pay the fine; that- he would disband his
tram before he would submit; that the
whole proceedings were merely with a
view to hamper Denver in the league, and
wound up by laying all the blame on
Omaha. Mr. Packard was wired by The
Bee, asking him if the interview in the
Times was correct. He answered "No."
It Is not at all probable that as good a
business man as Mr. Packard would lose
his head over the situation. . The moat
regrettable feature of the whole affair lies
In the faot that at the St. Joseph meeting
Mr. Packard waa one of the chief advo
cates of a more rigid enforcement of disci
pline. He admitted that bis team was
the head and front of the disturbers In
the league, and complained of his Inability
to control the players. At that time ho
wrote a letter to Parke Wilson caution-
ing him to hold a closer rein on his squad
of unruly youngsters. Wilson's private
answer to Packard was a threat to Jump
to California. Having bluffed his presi
dent, Wilson undertook to bluff the league.
At Milwaukee, the first place Denver
played after the St. Joe conference, the
Denver team turned the games Into a riot.
forfeiting one and rendering the other two
disagreeable by continued kicking and
wrangling. At Omaha the performance
went on, finally culminating In the die
grsceful assault on the umpire by Man
ager Wilson. Mr. Packard has very
likely done what he could to make his
players behave, and Is no doubt not to
blame, but this Is no excuse for their
rowdy conduct, and doea not exonerate
them. He could not foresee that his
manager would be the first one to fall
under the penalty,, but aa matters turned
out that way, Wilson will bar to kiss the
rod. The Western league Is In no danger
of being disrupted over the matter.

Byron McKlbben forgot himself and his
position at Colorado Springs on Wednes-
day and refused to ' leave the grounds,
when ordered oft by Umpire Cole. When
Cole gave the game to Colorado Springs,
McKlbben and Pitcher McFadden assaulted
the umpire. President Sexton acted very
promptly In this case, suspending both
McKlbben and McFadden pending Invest!
gatlon. It Is quite probable that both
will be severely punished. McFadden Is
fond of this sort of thing apparently, for
he undertook to assault Umpire Cole at
Bt. Joseph during the last Omaha aeries
and was only prevented by Omaha players
from carrying out his Intentions. Rowdy
ball will not pay In the Western or any
other league, and the sooner magnates and
managers agree to this the better it will
be for the game.

"Lest we forget," here It a bit of recent
history of the Western league, recited for
the benefit of a number of writers around
the circuit and who have kept up a per
petual hammering at Omaha since the com
lng of the season: If It hadn't been for
Omaha and W. A. Rourke there would e
no Western teague In existence. President
Thomas J. Hlckey of the American assocl
atlon came to Omaha with full power to
act for his association, with the Intention
of Inducing Rourke to take a franchise In
the American to sell his franchise to the
American or to Install an American team
here and precipitate the same sort of fight
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Is the Bure sign of coming baldnessi an early
' Indication of unhealthy scalp, of dandruff

killed hair. Don't be bald, USE

COKE
.DANDRUFF-CURE-

It remotes dandruff, cures all scalp ailment's,
makes the hair healthy, thick, luxuriant Look
out for poor, cheap imitations. Get the genuine
Coke. Dandruff Cure. In ?t and 50c bottles.

COKE CREAM FOAM , ,uFt2. VXW ...

'Co.. Chicago.

W( cross

AVERAGES.

wonAU
Is a disagreeable creature to live with
the trouble Is la the stomach and
bowels.' ah needs

Prickly Ash Bitters
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

j .

This great remedy removes at oaee the bilious Imparities la the
system, cares coaatipalioa sad strengthens digest koa. A lew doeas make
a wonderful cheage; the tired, pale, nervous, despondent woaaea ns
ooaoat strung aad happy, with rosy cheeks sad ca aerial spirlla.

PRICE, S1.00 PER BOTTLE.

,1 tl fl - a NO MONEY TILL
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THE OMAHA

that has raged In Milwaukee and Kansas !

City. Mr. Rourke declined to accept
franchise in tke American. Hlckey then
offered him $5,000 in cash for his franchise
In the Western, which Rourke declined,
Frank Bandle of Omaha, who was to have
bad the controlling Interest and manage-
ment of the American team here In case
Rourke sold out, refused to eater a fight,
because he Is a loyal supporter of the sport
and would do nothing that might militate
against Its success.' Mr. Buell of Belolt,
Wis., who would have Joined with Bandle
In backing the Omaha team, went to Kan
sas City with Dale Gear and the best team
In the Western lesgue was saved to the
circuit by the action of Omaha men, Messrs.
Rourke and Bandle. It Omaha had gone
out the Western league clrcutt would have
fallen, to pieces. If the magnificent sup-
port Omaha has given the league this sea-
son had been divided between two teams or
the attendance here had suffered as it has
In Kansas City and Milwaukee the Western
league would have ended weeks ago. These
are some facts the newly fledged bsse bsll
critics of the Western ought to keep in
mind.

President Sexton's course- In Imposing a
heavy penalty on Parke Wilson for his
rowdy action on the Omaha diamond will be
applauded by alt lovers of base ball. It la
an evidence that Mr. Sexton not only has
the good of the game at heart, but haa also
the courage to enforce discipline and punish
offenders. He knows how much the success
of the eport depends on Its being conducted
along orderly lines, and so far aa his au-

thority goes It will be bis aim to require of
players that they behave at all times. Mr.
Sexton haaj had a very trying time since he
took hold of the executive office of the
Western. He found a staff of umpires al
ready chceen by the late James W. Whit
field, one that looked good, and felt In duty
bound to glvb them a trial. Of these Morsn
Is still at work. Stearns and Latham quit
to go to playrng again and Cox resigned to
accept a position In the Eastern league.
Mr. Moran's work was the best Omaha has
seen in rears, but at Denver he was un
mercifully roasted by press and players f

alike. Latham looked especially bad In
Omaha, but out at Denver he was
praised as one of the finest umpires In the
business. This only serves to show that an
umpire may be good one place and bad In
another. We didn't see Stearns or Pox here.
but they were well liked where they did
appear. To fill the gaps left by the resigna
tions of Stearns and Cox waa no small task,
for available material Is almighty scarce.
It transpires that President Sexton is de-

barred from employing Buck Kettn regu
larly by a resolution adopted by the West-
ern league at Its Denver session, which pre
vents ths employment as umpire of anyone
residing In one of the towns on the ctrcult
Crlss was a failure. Swtgert was well recom-
mended, and might have made good had
It not been for his trouble with Denver.
Roe wss given a trial, and Mr. Sexton asked
only that he be given a fair chance. Archie
Cole haa done fairly well, and may stick.
Marty McQuald Is likely to make good. He
is a veteran player, knows the game thor-
oughly and ought to be a success.

Another thing which has made the um-
pire's task a difficult one in the Western
league this sesson has been the condition
of discipline aa regards the players. With
the California league on one side and the
American association on the other, holding
out temptation to players to Jump their
contracts, the control of the unruly ones
haa been decidedly difficult and discipline
rather lax. Since the first of July a differ-
ent condition has prevailed, and fines now
assessed will be collected. Players who re-

fuse to abide by the rules and the umpire's
decisions will be properly disciplined, and
the authority of those In control of the game
will be enforced If not respected. ' Thia wlln
add much to the pleasure of tne sport
Good umpires will be had if possble, and
the patrons of the game will be given the
best of sport

In passing this point It may be said that
President Sexton has bad a very busy time
this season looking after the affairs of both
the Western and the Three-- I league. While
the lesser organization has had no serious
complications in its business, the Western
hss been in such position as to require the
constant watching of a careful and compe-
tent executive. In the victory ever the
American association, which Is practically
won, and which needs only the announce-
ment that cannot now be delayed, Mr. Sex-
ton haa had no small part, and will receive
no small share of the credit. His ability
as a manager haa been proven in the fight
now ao near Us end.

Probably the most significant Incident
pointing to the approaching demise of the
Hlckey league ts the recrudeeence of the
attack on the Western through the
avowed Journalistic champions of the
American. Of these the chief has been
and Is the Milwaukee Sentinel. Its base
ball writer has never had a kind word to
say for the Western and while he would
like to give Hugh Duffy's team credit for
the One work It Is doing and thus get in
line with public sentiment In Milwaukee,
he can only do so in connection with a
sneer at the Western league. In Indian-apoll- a

the press batteries have again been
nnllmbered, but at Kansaa City the fire
has been almost silenced. The ugly fact
Is, ths Westers league Is prosperous and
the American association Is not ' On
Tuesday the American played gamea at
Toledo, Columbus, Minneapolis and St.
Paul and the total reported attendance at
the four games waa 1.650, less than 900 to
the game. On that day the paid attend-
ance at the Omaha game waa over 2,000,
or nearly as many aa at the entire Hlckey
combination. Day after day these figures,
are duplicated. It is now only question
of bow much longer the managers can
bold the player without paying salaries,
for It Is certain the gate receipts will not
furnish the money. At no time baa the at-
tendance in any of these cities reached a
paying basis, aave at Louisville. On bis
last home ssrles Tsbeau made money, as
he bad an average attendance of above
1,000. The test is now at hand, for tha
schedule calls for eighteen gamea at Kan-

aka City, eighteen games at Milwaukee and
alx at Indianapolis, where it Is a cinch
not enough people will turn out to pay
the guarantee. Kansaa City and Mil-

waukee have averaged about 300 paid
so far and Indianapolis about 900,

These figures will sot pay the salaries of
one team, let alone two. The end isn't tar
away. Tim Hlcksy Is silent

Last Oeportealty. .

Portland Oregoatan: Eve caught Adam In
a corner weeping.

"What la the matter, dear?" she asksd.
"We must try to be bsppy, even.- - though
paradise la lost.""

"It's not thst," said Adam. "I was think-
ing of all the bright things the baby has
said, and there's no one to tell them te."

With a savage growl, be threw a atone
at a passing pterodactyl, and swallowed his
grief.

The Hew Cabas Hopablle.
The flag ol the United States has been

lowered In Cuba aad the Cuban standard
now floats In lta place, and for the first
time In ber history baa a fully organised
civil government of ber own. - Whether
they will make a success or failure of It,
time alone can tell. One of the meet suc-
cessful medicines before the public is Hoe-tetter- 's

Stomach Bittera, because It always
cures ' headache, ladtgsatlon, dyspepsia,
constipation snd liver aad kidney troubles.
Try It and see for rourseU.

DAILY BEEt SUNDAY,

OMAHA MAN'S FAST HORSES

Fine fitriag of Harnssg Eacerg on

John D. Oraighton'i Farm.

HAS TWENTY CANDIDATES FOR THE LIST

Pet on TveatrTOTe Laet Tea aad
Expects ta Hearty Kejaal that

Record Dor la a; tha Pres-
ent lesios,

la 1801 Ashland Wilkes, the
stallion, record 1:19, which beads the stables
of John D. Crelghton of Omaba In Kentucky,
led all the American stud by placing
twsnty-tw- e horses In the list for the
season. That waa a wide margin, as the
nearest any other atallion came to that
record was fifteen listed ones, but Mr.
Crelghton was generous about it He did
not aave over those extra four or Ave.
ellglbles tilt this season, so as to be cer-

tain of a leading number again. Inetead,
he let all the likely ones go In then, and
In 1801 haa started in afresh to get out
another big string. Present prospects are
that be will succeed, and be expects to
list fully a score this season. This will be
plenty to assure him the top line again,
according to tha reports from rival stables.
Thua far Mr. Crelghtod can already count
them almost up to a doien that are sure
listers, while none of the others are past
the eight mark yet, even on the most gen-

erous Interpretation of the theory of proba-

bilities.
The Orchard Park Stock farm Is ths name

of Mr. Crelghton's place rh Kentucky. It
is located on the edge Of Lexington, prac-
tically In the city. Since his return from
there Mr. Crelghton has been watching with
keen Interest for news of his string, and
It la coming wlta flattering details. The
stable ts a large, one this season. Bert
Long, the trainer, has fully forty horses
under his care on track and In stable. AH
but a naif dozen of these are Crelghton's
own property, and thirty-fiv- e are sired by
his own stallion.

"But I havo one animal with a great
future apparently," said Mr. Crelghton,
"that Is not by Ashland Wilkes, but is
sired by an Omaha stallion, The Conqueror,
W. A. Paxton's head of stable at the Key-ato-

Stock farm near Benson. This Is a
colt, not yet named, and he Is

showing great form. The dam Is Oodella.
The colt haa already done bla mile In t:80,
and ao will be listed with ease this season.
It wilt bs gratifying to the Keystone peo-
ple to hear that a son of The Conqueror
is making a great showing in Kentucky."

Last week Mr. Crelghton received bis
regular report from William Agnew, who
manages bis stock farm! In this ths man-
ager tells of the progress of the different
animals. He states that the colts keep
improving nicely every day. A summary
of Mr. Agnew's remarks about the more
remarkable horses follows:

Anabel W, a trotter, went a
mile on July 7 In 2:27. and the last half
In 1:11. She went much like a trotter.
Jess, another trotter, went her
mile In 8:81ft. and the last half In 1:14ft.
Another colt of the same age and class,
Altelllon, by Ollle Wilkes, did a mile in
8:33, the last quarter being In 0:S6ft.

This is considered marvelous work for
the youngsters at this period in their sec-
ond year of life.' Then there ara two more

.who ' are by no means slow.
One Is a filly out of the Happy Medium
mare,' who did a mile In 2:39, and the Min-

nie Casaell colt baa done a quarter In 0:34ft,
not having been asked to step any miles
yet better than 2:35, though he looks to be
able to list himself at any time. .

I Three are exhibiting
great form.' The Maxim filly Is a pacer,
but has done several miles better than
1:88. The Nutwood colt a trotter, is going
nicely . now after a slow process of bud-
ding, and can show about S. minutes, while
the Junemont filly, a trotter, ts doing about
the name. This last horse Is owned by
C. H. Crelghton of Omaha.

Mr. Crelghton ts greatly elated over this
report, as It shows him at least eight

that are to be classed well among
the marvels. Further news Indicates that
his are also rounding out beau-
tifully. Gaiety Is especially brilliant. She
stepped two miles on July 8 in 8:22 and
t :17ft, and with apparent ease. The last
half of the second mile was In 1:06ft. Ola
Wilkes went two miles In 2:2m and 2:13.
In the last mile shs went with Charlie
Herr, an animal hat Mr. Crelghton paid
$25,000 for. Ola did the mile Just aa easy
aa the one before, and beat Charlie through
the stretch Just as if she were Jogging.
Agnew writes that ha firmly believes she
can do a mile in 2:10 today If asked to.
Meanwhile Contoy, Is working well, though
be has not been a mile better than 2:20,
but Agnew says be is Just as fast aa any
of them.

.For the much can be aald.
Aahland Bett, a pacer, has Just done two
miles in 2:18ft and 2:17ft, and to all ap-
pearances can1 go in 2:13 any time. Ash-bo- w

baa not been asked to go better than
2:21. He Is a trotter and is working well.
Ainiana Boy, anotnsr trotter, bruised a
quarter about two weeks ago. and he has
been given time to get right again,, so bss
not gone, better than 2:30 yet. He will
be Jogged slow through. the hot weather.
Grace Allison, another trotter, has done
2; 24 ft, and looka a trotter.

A mere glance over this report Is enough
to. Isbow anyone knowing .horses what
class of string Mr. Crelghton has at Lex-
ington.' Such a bunch with such accom-
plishments at their ages certainly means
a lot. Mr. Crelghton says bs Is having
the - animals csred for and trained along
the very latest and best lines dictated
by 'actenca and horse sense, according to
bla Judgment Every precaution Is taken,
no borse Is 'ever rushed ths slightest par-
ticle In its development, and any of them
can have another eeason if it shows ths
need of it. The, stable Is being run by
a star trainer in the person of Bert Long
and the boraea are treated like children.

RACE MEETING AT HASTINGS

Eatvlaa at Close Promise Flaa Sport
aa tha Track Dow

There.

An elaborate three-da- y racing program
Is announced for Hsstlnga. Neb., on July
23. 24 and 26, and. with the first dsy of
the meet now only three days distant,
everything at the Hastings Driving park
track la in a flurry of excitement and prep-
aration. There are a great many entries
for the twelve races schsduled and many
of them are the horses ssea In Omaha In
Juna and in Fremont the week later. The
fact that some sixty-fiv- e horses are now
In stables at the track has glvsn B. Hurl-bur- t,

Jr., secretary . of the association,
great eacouragement. as ths success of ths
meeting seems assursd as far as sntrles
and competition go.

All that remains now necessary is some
fair wsatbsr, for Hastings Is touted as a
good race towa and its reputation as a
keen supporter of sports generally would
bear out this statsment Mr. Hurlburt
considers, too, that bla meet has a much
better chance on the weather than bad tha
one at Omalta and lta follower at Fremont.
With weeks and wseks of solid rain gons
by It would certainly seem that a few fair
daya can be coated out for the week's rac-
ing.

Of the raeea Ave are trotting events and
four paclas. Some of the best will un- -
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A MAN KILLED

W, A. COOK, M, D.

The original Dr. Cook that
others try to Imitate. My treat-
ment can only be had at my
office. (Established 1884.)
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whose methods are being changed whose scrapings together of
defunct concerns.

demands mention no names In to our we furnish
valuable conclusive regard them as selfish

Debility Is which we to designate decline power In system
of certain functions powers. No what cause, always In to correct
defects so as supply the of force.

Is the of in of Nervous Debility. Seminal Premature Decline, Lost
Power other all Included under the sweeping term, Debility."

theae Implies restoration of In organ of the body renewal of Nerve
Impulse controls all organs. solved a by studying the

chemistry of human body, our dlacovery of means by we can vitalise powers
organism so as Debility In of its or stages of In bripf, we

of to remove waste supply new; the elements go forces
that natural powers the body. Thus we Debility to stay cured.

Scrotal been dsctlbed as creeping disease. It upon victim a at
he Is of presence great damaging Inroads made his constitution.

spermlo become enlarged engorge Impure blood d'.seased tissue. At times con-
dition be a dull, heavy, dragging pIn of extending down parts,

of the body brain, debility, or of sexual not Infre- -
decline of the general health.

under our Varicocele which Is safe,
are driven from affected normal la pelvlo weakened

organa become strong sturay

are present to process of main dismiss
In every particular. If Is Hydrocele (dropsy of scrotum), Fis-

sures, Fistula or form of disease, we such additional complaint so that the be perfect

Reflex effeots of are destructive to of eff-
ects on general health strength are agenta as Varicocele, Stricture,
Poison Discharge both effects restore so victimised their
folly or by of Blood Taint. by mall or at office Address,

1

doubtedly be 2:17 pace, with aucb en-trl- ea

as Dulcle S., Daisy Egmont,

Jeesls Kllng, Trilby 8. Ella Range,

the pace, trot 2:21

trot.
It is to note that Flts-slmmo- ns

of Chippewa Falls, Wis., Ella
Range entered in pace. This mare
Is the guldeless wonder that created aucb

a aensatlon in Omaha going mile on

the balf-mll- e track In 2:1014 without
rider or prompter. FitsslmmonS never
"drove Ella In races here, but said at

time ahe could about to
and be to show them.

Excursion rates have been arranged on

all railroads for the affair many fea-

tures are planned. There a run-nln- g

race day. with many entries,
Ella Range, the guldeless go

against time each day. Then an automo-bil- e

for mites Is planned for
every day. entrlea closed on July 1

In seven of rsces they are:
Caton, br. P"

A? B.
Pace-G- uy

Robinson. Whltlnr. fa.: BUr tMaMa
J h.. C. J. O.""!
Fremont. Neb.; Boxiana. b.

Lourey, Frankfort
b m.. Medium.

Frank Strahan, Wsyne, Neb-- ; Trilby t,
James Curl, Montevlte, Colo

by W. A. Hall, Seward.
Patterson, m., by Ran erNeb.; Josle

Brooks, 8. D. Miller, Bison Osp, Tfexj Miss
Young, br. m., by Thadius K, J.
Morse' Net: Batshaw,

W. 8. DeBolt, Seward. Ant-
ler' ford. J. J. Engel.
Neb.; Marshall Good eh. g.. by Good

H. B. Martin, benver Colo.; Trilby
by William Wann,

George W. Post, b. s..
J. A Denbacher. York. Neb :

m.. by Btrongwood,
Ed Chippewa Falls,
Klondike, br. g.. by Harry Holton, N. P.
Doggett. Osceola, Neb.; Rubberneck, ch. ft.,

Coinage. J. F.
: Lottie m.. by Belgfrled, F.

E. Kimball, Beatrice. Nb.
Trot-Et- hel Wilkes, or. m.. by Alloy,

Ed Crunch, Snyder McGregor. .

g., bv Gllmsn McGregor. H. H. Lourey,
Frankfort, Kan.; MUs Briton, b. m. by

Medium, 'Fran Btrehan. Wayne.
b. s., by Alcarmo, P. B.

Halght. Omaha, Bertha Egmont. b,
m . Egmont. E. L. Trevettj Abdul
Hamid, b. s.. George Bancroft, Frank

Auburn. Neb.; Lady Downing, m.(
by rtershow. W. H. Crow. Hastings J
Catherine of g. m. . by Conduct r,
J. Deffenbaeher, York. Neb.l Bwlft Wing,
b. m. by Bwlft Bird. L. Bmlth.
Bluffs', Neb.; Norvln C. m , by
Chief, N. P. Doggett, Osceola,

1:22 Pace Trilby br. m., by Fortlna-
tlon, William Wann, Helper. Kan.; Judge
Kent. b. e., W. Y. Johnaon. McCook, Neb.;
H. D. Parsons, b. g.. by Robert Rysn,
Richard Young, Chippewa Wis.;
Hur, b. g., bv Macbeth, Frank Dally, Au-

burn. Nel.; Clifford, eh. . by J.
J. Engel, Omaha, Billy Kid, b. g.,
by Davis, J. P. Comstock.. Hastings
Neb.; Daisy Egmont, b. m., by Egraont
Chief, E. H. Padonla. Kan.
Josle Patteraon, m., by Rattler Brooks,
B. D. Miller, Gap. Jfssie
Wilkes, m., by Wlnslow Wilkes,

Seward, Guy Medium. S. h.,
by Union Medium, Frank Btrahan, Wayne,
Neb.; Cole McGregor, g., Oilman
McGregor, H. H. Lourey,

Edwin E, b. a., by Envoy F. A.
Reynolds, Neb.; Almont Mon-
roe, b. g., by Mark Monroe, Ed

Chlpnewa Falls, Nick Duff.
., by Burlock. J. F. Deffenbaeher, York,

Neb.; b. m., by Prlnoe Medium.
A. J. Freeman. Parsons. Kan.) Vanity 8,
L. 8. Shelton, Fredonla, Kan.; Infellce, b.
m., by Falrthorn, B. Bruen, Fort Madison,

Well. br. .. by Quarrels W,
Bradenburg Wall, Fremont, AM'

Leland, b. m.. Nimbus, Cedar
Stock Farm. Morse Bluff,

b. m., G. M. Babbitt. Omaha, Nsb.1
Lord Titan, h.. by Bow Bells, J. C.

2:17 g.. Prince
Golddust. I. J. Edwards, Neb.;

. - 11 Lit, . lu,.T.Mnn.t r
Omaha. Neb.; Daisy Egmont, b.Halght.. . . S. . . 'V. I ... J D.nnl.

Kan.; Dulcle B. b. m., Tribune. J. 8.
Linell. Fort Madison, la.; Miss Pst, b.
bv Pat J. B. Ross. Mount Pleasant, la i

Range, b. m.. by Coast Range. Kd
Chippewa Trilby

B. g. m., by Comet Allen, John Raynor,

1:80 Ramsey br. a., Bay Cedar,
F. A. Reynolds,. Gothenburg. Neb.: C. O.
a A n 1 1 r AttnDy laconnvi. . miim
Neb.; Axaeu e., oy v. rim-lan- d.

Seward Bertha Egmont, b. m-- ,
. . vH d t r, ...... . Wmim B

William Sherlock, Fredonla, Kan, Furmln,
s.. Allerton, Frank Daily, Auburn,

Neb.: I.ady Downing, m., by
H. Crow, Neb.; eh. nv.

K. aaartli), unwr, V i iuui Jr j.,
Galileo Rex. H. Bmlth. Howard, 8.

2:40 Trot b. by
Pactolus C. H. Aldrlch, David City. Neb.;

Dillon, by Rush Strong, A. J.
Parsons, Kan.; b. e..

bv Pactolus, D. C. McDowell, Schuyler.
Neb.; Myrtle Deyermen. b. m., by Dunton
Wilkes. W. A. Hall. Bewsrd. Neb.;
Chance, b. a., by Major Constlne, 8. D.
Miller, Pecan Gap. Tex.; King Tolus, b. s ,
by pactolus. C. H. Aldrlch. Dsrld City,
Neb.: O, br. .. by Senator U. L.
H'ffflfll aAle.aa.

Through the Indifference or carelessness of a switchman or a flagman
duty renders company or Individual by whom the party em-

ployed for damagea, the switchman or flagman himself to
prosecution for criminal neglect of duty.

Carelessness snd Indifference to duty Is amenabls to punishment where dam-
age results, In railway collisions responsible party Is quickly sought
and under arrest a train dispatcher glvea .wrong order, endangering
the lives of many, corrects his mistake af station before the opposing
trains collide, hie error Is not punishable by corrected his own mis-

take In time. Is human to though after a mistake haa been discovered It is
Inhuman to correct the when It can be corrected easily.

tells when to eat and our digestion tells us what to tells
us when to sleep when to awake. When the we breath 'Is
Informed of It through the sense of smell, or or by headache. limb Is

does not have to remove the clothing to tell where the
damage la. When nature's laws are encroached upon warning la sura to be
given, a to heed warning Is the patient's fault. If in early life you

Indiscreet the should be corrected the same as a train dis-

patcher would correct his mistake before It Is too late.
After 2t years' study of her laws along special superior

advantages ability go without saying, we unhestltatlngly declare, and
'our unparelleled as specialists In private diseases of backs

up our claim, that men have been cured by ue of VARICOCELE, HYDRO-
CELE!, NERVO-8EXUA- L DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON and REFLEX DISOR-
DERS within the twenty-fiv- e years than by any ten specialists In the United
6 tea combined. The Is self-evide- nt and Indisputable, and, with our rats

and treatment Successful, you do wrong to experiment with
concerns frequently doctor are the tranalent and

Courteny that w a newspaper, but If you come office can some
information, with the proofs so that you will not argumenta.

Nervo-Sexu- al Debility Cured
Nervo-Sexu- al a term use a of the geneml and also a loss

special and matter the It Is necessary such
to true elements lost

keynote success the treatment Weakness,
and weaknesses, "Nervo-Scxu- sl

The cure of infirmities the tone every and the the
or force which governs and We this problem few years along

line of the and was that which the of the
to cure Nervo-Hexu- al forms development. enabled the

process tissue and with that are added to the system new
establish maintain the of cure Nervo-Sexu- al

Varicocele and Its New Remedy
Varicocele has a silently steals Its like thief night

before really aware Its and are upon The velne
the and with and

may accompanied with In the small the back, Into the
low solrits. weakness and nervous partial complete loss power and
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All of these disagreeable symntoms
painless and bloodless. jvry riot or

tissue parts, circulation throughout region,
again

Reflex and Associate
those which and aggravate and favor malady. never a

until cured the comollrated
also, may and

all pelvic complaints Sympathetic Nerves. debilitating
demonstrated by such manhood-sappin- g Blood

and Virus. causes and by
lnhertance Consultation FREE.

COOK MEDICAL CO.,
10-1- 12 South 14th Street, (Over Daily News), Omaha, Nebr.
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Young,
Bluff. Neb.;

br m.. Fortlnatlon, by
Chirfeitonr
JedT Stringwood. r.
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by

Union
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Neb.l
by

by
Daily. b.

York.

H. Cedar
s. Norval

Falls,

Neb.;

Logenbul,
ch.

Pecsn Tex.;
b. w.

Neb.;
e.

Frankfort, Kan.

Gothenburg.
Fltsslm-mon- s,

Wls.f br.

Lady M.

Neb.;
gall Hill

Neb.! Bpottle
M.
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Pace Tom,
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Ti

by
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PLANS FOR TENNIS TODRNEY

Omaha rixtura to Be Mad Immense Affair
This Eeason.

COMMITTEES IN CHARGE ARE HUSTLING

Temptlaar Prises Hosg I'p and Most
Eaeosriging Freapeeta for a

Large Entry List of Well
(

i Ksews Player.

On August 11 there will begin on tbe
courts of the Omaha Field club probably the
biggest tennis tournamenfever held In Ne-

braska. More than that may well be said,
since the plans for the affair indicate that
It will outrival by long odds anything of
the kind west of Chicago. A competent
committee of sis men Is handling the pre-
liminary arrangements, which are already
being pushed well on toward completion.
Of 'this Frank M. Bllsh, manager for R. O.
Dun In Omaha, ts chairman and he has
plunged into the work with a vim that haa
won ths hearts of bis new friends at the
Field club, of which be has been a prom-

inent athletlo member since coming here
from Lincoln a year ago.

"There are several unusual features of
this tournament," said Mr. Bllsh In dis-

cussing It, "that should bs sspeclally noted.
If anyone wonders bow we dare expect to
give the biggest tennis tournament west of
Chicago these facts will answer blm and
explain our grounds for anticipating a
grand success. ,

"In the first place the prises will simply
outclsss any that bav ever been offered
In this portion of the west. Three hun-
dred and fifty dollars will be spent In
prises, and I mean by that the prlxea will
cost that much actual money. First ts
tbe challenge cop In the singles, cost (100,
to be won three times, not necessarily In
succession, for permanent' possession. In
addition to that the winner in singles will
also get a first prise, last year's cup,
which was won by Myron D. Webster of
Omaha then, but which will this' year be-

come tbe Immediate property of tbe winner,
Mr. Webster will probably defend his title
as western Interstate champion and bis
trophy. The second prise In singles will be
a cup costing 126. Winners in the doubles
will get challenge cups, costing $85, which
upon being won twice la suooesslon become
the personal property of the players. In
addition tbe first prise In doubles will be
two more cups, costing $25 saob. The sec-

ond prize will be silver trophies costing
flS each.

Haadsoaae Ceaselatloa Prises.
"To make tbe competition still broader

we bav determined to offer handsome con-

solation prises In both singles and doubles.
For these consolation events only those
players who were defeated In the first
round of tbs tournaments wilt be qualified
to enter. It ts expected that this feature
will be a strong card, as many players who
feet themselves outclassed by some of the
entries will be willing to plsy and bavs a
try In tbe consolations. This will apply
especially to many local players, young or
inexperienced perhaps, who would not care
to enter In flat competition w,lth (tar
from abroad or from bom.

"Prltes In these consolation events will
bs silver trophies. In the singles first prize,
will cost 1 15 and aeoond prize f 10. In the
doublea first prizes wilt cost $10 each .and
second prizes $6 each.
. "We figure that such a list of prizes will
bav considerable Influence In bringing
good men ber from the sast, but there la
a greater one plsnned. That Is entertain-
ment. This will be lavish. We intend to
spend at least $160 oa it and with that
aura a whole lot can be done in a few days.
There will bs dances, banquets, smokers
and every nature of social function. Then
w will arrange for rates at hotel for tb
outsiders and will entertain soma of tbsm
personally.

Aeeeatnedatleae for Players.
"W went tennis men all over tbe coun-

try to know that tbe conditions for ths
game here are very different from those
of five and ten years ago. We are no
longer playing on cramped courts three or
four la number, In ths heart of the city
behind high board fence. Now, w are

soon disappear completely and forever

per-
manent.

producing

stagnant moon ana every nDer or aieeaaea
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In the country, practically, bav room,
galore and six grand clay courts: Instead
of a shanty In which to change your shoes
w have a $12,000 club bouse, with all the
latest facilities for the convenience and
comiort ot atnietlo men. Bowling alleys,
a dancing pavilion and an elghteen-bol- e

golf course are among the attractions.
"Even with the unsatisfactory conditions

that existed st the time of the tournaments
of '95 and 9t the easterners came bere
all right and isu't It reasonable to auppose
that now thoy will come all tbe quicker
and In greatly increased numbers. Our
tournament cornea' at a good time to catch
the players on ths circuit. Just before our
affair com tb tournaments at Chicago,
and Minneapolis, and It Is reasonable to
expeot the leading men from theae two
cities, aa well as from Sioux City, Topeka,
Kansas City, Lawrence, Atchison, Pes
Moines, Denver and other towns.

"To heighten local interest, too, w bav
Just completed arrangements for a UU1
preliminary tournament la single .for
the local championship, to bs held
on the Field club courts, beginning
July 28, Mondsy. Entrlea close on Satur-
day, July 2. Prises will be given. W
hope to get the players from the Sbrlner
court and other private courts Into this
and excite Interest In ths big affair to fol-

low. . .

Committees la Charge.
"W have gone at this tournament In a

businesslike way. There la ' a general
tournament committee comprising O. C.
Mclntyre, F. H. Hill, H. Doorly, E. J. Ne-

ville, C. H. Young snd myself. This body
has general supervision of the affair. Then
each separate phase of the tournament is
covered by a distinct committee, made up
of different members of the tournament
committee, as follows:

"Advertising. F, J. Hill, C. H. Toung, H.'
Doorly; prizes, O. C. Mclntyre, F. J. Hill,
C. H. Young; entertainment, H. Doorly, O.
C. Mclntyre, 8. 8. Caldwell; grounds, C. H.
Young; subscriptions, Young, Bllsh, Doorly,
Neville, Hill, Mclntyre.

"Realizing that the advertising Is every-
thing, we have gone Into that deeply. ' To
all prominent papers, wery tennis
player and tennis club of any not
at all In the entire country we have
already sent a handsoms prtntsd announce
ment, tolling all about the tournament.
These will be followed later with cuts' of
the club and copies of this Interview, sent
to the same addresses. Wblls in the esst
recently, too,' Mr. Young talked up the
affair extensively at Long-woo-d as 4 Harvard
tournaments. i , y

"Itj has been due to tha generosity of the
directors ' and other members of ths club
and the Interest thess men 'bav taken in
tbe meet that we bare been so successful
with our finance. , ., .

' Bales ot the Tearaey,
' "Our tournament will be beld under the
auspices of the United States National
Lawn Tennis association and will be
played under Its rules. ,AU matches will b
best two out of three advantage aets ex-

cept tbe finale, which will b best three la
five. Entrance fee In .bs singles will be
$2; in the doubles, $3 a pair.' Alt entries
must be roads by o'clock Id ths evening
of Saturday, August 9. Play will begin tbe
following ; Monday af J. SO a. m. and will
continue each dsy thereafter at :0 a. m.
and :20 p. m. Anjr contestant not present
when his name Is called will be defaulted.

"John Wilson; Bat tin has been selected aa
official referee of all contests. The regu-Istlo- n

ball adopted by the National Lawa
Tennis association will bs used, tbe club
furnishing ths balls. Privileges of ths
Omaha Field club will bs extende4 all
contestants. Letters ot Inquiry and entries
should be addressed to F. M. Bllsh,' First
National bank building, Omaha."


